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the middle passage to be landed on the
West Indian islands, where sugar and
molasses were shipped for the voyage

home. By the time the molasses had
been distilled into rum the ships had

ers think I should be able to get tips
from you on the market.

Gotrox Encourage them In that be- -
Uef wy ft Jong before
j'n De ready to unload the stock I'm
carrying. Puck. '

Jr . t i

roy, Tristan Bernard. Jean Moreas,
Greek poet and author of "Antigone";
Pierre Louye, author of "Aphrodite";
Paul Adam, Capielio. Alphonse Allais,
Baron d'Astier de la Vigerie. the crimi-
nal lawyer; Hippolyte Bourdeaux,
Judg d estruction who by irony of
fate is now charged with the task of
prosecuting the case of Jean Galiay
and la Merelli Sacha Gultry, Jean de
Mitty, Edouard Bouteron.Robert Schef-fe- r,

the novelist; Jean Hess, Saarlouis,
the painter; Henri Bataille, Paui Pot-
ter, Roland Strong, Marty, Perfect of
Pontois and former"
of. M. Emilo Loubet when the latter
was Prime Minister; Prince Pierre
Karageorgevitch, cousin of the King
of Servia; Paul Sain, the painter; Jean
St. Yves, the military novelist; the
Due de Chaulnes, Comte d'Hinnisdal.
Lucas, the painter, and last, but not
least, that Voltarian featured dreamer
in pastel, Henri de Groux, whose draw-
ings of the "Epopee Napoleenne" are
famous, and who by some mysterious
agency suddenly whisked away from
fcwmtmartre and incarcerated in a
madhouse In Venice, whence he es-

caped, and came on foot, In rags and
tatters, all the way back to Paris, and
related his experiences to a circle of
friends at the "Journal"' barroom.

Valentine de Merelli. then Mme.
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ble trade when well managed, and more
of the New England fortunes of the
present day were founded on it than
may be commonly suspected.

Oetober Days.
To Editor of the Journal and Courier;

It is a wise child that knoweth his
own father. Selah. But these October
days, even a fool may enjoy them. Such
a one, whose mother had been affright- -
ed by a drunken man, we saw leering
and smiling and staggering in the liv
ing October sunshine. These days smite
alike the wicked and the righteous, the
wise and the fool, and it is a source
or constant wonder to us that our
teeming American life, passed amid so
many fleeting changing scenea of
beauty, does not more often produce
that picturesque gallant whose tongue

; God hath loosed, that universal figure,
the poet.

The pulpit from it the glory has de--
parted. With pathos Indescribable we
no longer open our windows toward Je- -
rusa.iem in prayer, jno longer do we
bury our dead with feet to the East
that they may see the glorious return
of their. Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
with the holy angels of Heaven. The
Holy Scriptures, in which we caught
the words of eternal life, have ranged

j themselves beside the'legends of old.
To the press and the drama we

turn. In thfl flow nt Tii-- h iut.,.. G"erche. and of his andthe American commoner finds his pure d,e young
Th tim h. .y, ,.- - clnating accomplice, Mme. Sohet, alias
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literary and artistic tea parties. Among
their guests were a numuer of well-kno-

men nd women of literary
tastes, Introduced to them by Valen-
tine's brother,, M. Gaston Darhour, the
painter, who was then engaged in il-

lustrating the novels of U- - Paul
Adam, of M, Alfred Capus, and of
other prominent authors.

.Valentin,'; whose imagination was
unduly excited by the contagious at-
mosphere of Montmartre, studied for
the stage, and under the name of "An.
dree Florador'" sang at the Grand
Guignol, attained moderate success in
a frisky little play entitled e,De-bii- e

dah X Mortde," and acted in M.
Marcel Prevost's play, "Les Demi- -
Verges," at th Theatre de TJ Athe- -
nee.' Valentine's bohemiah instincts
ran counter to her husband's modest
aspirations, and a separation took
place by mutual consent. She fell ill
with typhoid fever and lost all her
hair. She became foald as a billiard
ball, and wofe superb wigs, sometimes
appearing as a radiant brunette, then
as a golden blonde, and again as a
Venetian rousse. She had' horses and
carriagesand was an assiduous visitor
at the horse shows and races, at the
theatres and at fashionable restau-
rants,. She became a prominent pro-
fessional beauty, and last spring at-
tracted the attention of several New
TorK visitors in the Bois de Boulogne
and at the Restaurant d'Afmenonville
by her teauty and by her

equipages- -

of commerce, both as to imports and
exports, ever recorded."

BIBLE STVDY AXD FOOTBALL.

A feature of the training of the Ohio

State University's foot ball team this
year is an hour's hard study of I he

Bible every evening. Coach Sweetlaud
thinks it's a good thing for the youiig
men.

This may not be as funny as some

thoughtless ones may imagine. Per-

haps the Ohio foot ball boys don't
study the meek and lowly parts of the
Bible. There s much in the Bible that
wouldn't tend to soften the football
heart, or unnerve the football fist or
foot- - The dealings of the children of

'Israel with the Hittites, the Hivites,
the Amalekites, the Jebusites and the
other ites wasn't always more gentle
than the performances on the football
gridiron. And evn the children of
Israel occasionally got smote In a way
that didn't feel good. We read: "Then
the Lord awaked as one out of sleep,
and like a mighty man that shouteth
by reason of wine. And he smote his
enemies in the hinder parts." No, etudy
of the Bible isn't necessarily inimical
to good football.

BOW. IO TREAT THE NEW BOTH.

It is an improving sight to see the
heavy-weig- ht Faculty of Yale and the
heavy-weig- ht "city authorities" of New

Haven utterly flabbergasted by a gang
of new boys. What Is to be done?
As nobody seems to know, we will make
a modest suggestion. Let all the
Freshmen ba lassoed, or otherwise
caught, and led to "the- historic
Green," on which the University looks
down. Let them there ba ranged in

single file about the fence in bent at-

titude, the binding being such as to

protuberate the spot where their brains
seem to be located. Behind each one
of them let there bs placed a member
of the Faculty, a "city authority,"
a policeman, or a leading citizen.' Let
each one so placed toe armed with an

adequate spanker. Then let ths great
bell at the City Hall solemnly and
slowly sound, and at each stroke let
each spanker descend with force 'and
arms until Justice, the niew boys, and
all thet'offended folks are satisfied.

This would, be something to sea and
remember- - U would also be something
for the new 'boys to feel and remem-

ber. And a public spanking would
add to the distinction of the class al-

most as much as a few Jail sentences
would.

THE BRITISH NAVY AT SINGAPORE

A British naval officer, "high in com-

mand" at Davenport, has been talking
with a London newspaper correspond-
ent about the recent decision to convert
Singapore into a great naval bade. He

said no naval man would be surprised
by it, as It was clearly foreshadowed a

year ago, when the British naval re

distribution scheme was published.
The reduction of the China squadron
formed one of the principal features of

it. This reduction has now taken place

by the withdrawal of the entire battle
diylsion and the conversion of the Chi-

na command into the Fourth Cruiser
Squadron. Evidently, he pointed out,
the war worthiness of a flying force of

this character depends' largely up'on the
existence of an adequate base for coal-

ing and replenishing stores. Hongkong
is useful for operations in the China
Sea, but not for the defence of Aus-

tralia possessions; and the safeguard-

ing of the Australian colonies is the
main object of the whole scheme. Al-

though the British fleet in the Far East
may continue to be called the China
Squadron, it is now strategically the
Australasian Squadron. Under the nem
condition of things a? very small force
fs sufficient to protect British interests
in the China Seas. Any conflict relat-

ing to those interests would be fought
out in European waters. Singapore oc-

cupies a most commanding position for
the defence by sea of the Australian
continent, and has been chosen for that
purpose."

NOW AND-XHM-

The good old times are recalled by
the statement that a schooner is now

loading at Boston for the west coast
of Africa. The cargo is a very miscel-

laneous one, consisting of about two
hundred barrels of bid New England
rum, said to be very highly appreciated
by the natives; one hundred and seve-

nty-five cases and one hundred and
ninety-fiv- e hogsheads of tobacco, five
hundred barrels of flour, two thousand
cases of canned goods, two hundred
and one tons of coal, sixteen hundred
cases of oil, sewing machines, tin cans,
lumber, oars, furniture and a variety
of other articles.

This Is something odd for these days,
but, as the Providence Journal points
out, if a search were made among the
papers of mercantile houses which
flourished in this section a century or
so ago many manifests of similar car-

goes would be found. What the return
cargo in this case is to be is not men-

tioned, but In the old days there would
have been no doubt as to its character,
slaves being then the staple article of
West African export. Those voyages
were divided .into three parts. New
England rum, "Yankee notions" and
some firearms and ammunition made
up the hulk of the cargo on the out-
ward passage; slaves were carried on
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British fruit growers are meeting

foreign competition by new methods-I- t

has been discovered that the yield

of the small trees can be increased

greatly by growing In pots under glass.
Irrigation on a large scale by means of

wells, gas-driv- en pumps and an exten-

sive distribution of hose piping is also

being employed. The old round boxes

Which the purchaser of fruit had to re-

turn to the seller are being discarded
foe lighter receptacles which need not
be' returned.

General Trepoff received a piece of

blue paper with a warning of his ap-

proaching death scrawled on it. The

distinguished officer sneeringly turned
to one of his staff and remarked:
"These people who want to murder me

have nothing better than a bit of gro-

cer's paper 'to write on." However, the
next day his unknown friends showed

that they really can do things in style
if they like and sent the same polite
message on a fair parchment written
in a delicate hand.

' At their Monday meeting the vener-

able Bishop Walden talked to the San

Francisco Methodist preachers about
the incoming aliens and their progeny.
"The problem of this Immigration," he

said, "is being solved in part by
Americanizing the children of the imm-

igrants everywhere in the streets, and

especially in and through the public
schools. Not only the instruction, but
also the discipline of .the public schools
la very important In this direction. I
would not do away with the parochial
schools, hut would have them as far
in harmony jrtth the public schools
thaTnheteachers should be equally
well qualified and they should be re-

quired to have a state certificate or
such certificate as have the public
school teachers."

An' Interesting report is made by Mr.

John F. Clum a special postoffice in-

spector, who has Just returned from a
tour through Alaska. He reports that
country as developing wonderfully, and
says that the boom towns are passing
and in their places are permanent com-

munities, peopled by orderly citizens
who are going to remain there per-

manently, and who have larg business
enterprises to direct and large amounts
Of capital invested in the territory. Ho
also makes the announcement that the
new discoveries of gold promises to be
as great as any that have gone on be-

fore, and says that the new town of
Fairbanks is the biggest wonder of

i Alaska and that there are 20,000 per-
sons who are going to stay up there all

'winter, although the city is north of
the Arotio circle.

: The.'amart elephants are not all dead,
gome of them are even as smart as the
hian who rocks the boat. The captain
of a trading steamer tells about his
cargo of forty elephants. The ship
was at anchor in a calm sea, but began
to roll violently. The captain investi-

gated and learned that the elephants
had in some way found that by sway-

ing to and fro, all together, a rocking
motion was produced that seemed to
please them immensely. So the great
headsNand bodies rolled and swung in
unison until the steamer, which had no
Other cargo, and rode light, was in im-

minent danger of rolling clean over.
The attendants were hurried down into
the hold, and, after a great deal of
shouting and thumping, managed to

stop uimr uaugeruuB amusement. JUies.
Verne tells as a fiction of the sinking of
a ship in that way.

The value of the United States man-

ufactured goods exported to foreign
countries month before last was great-
er by nearly $9,000,000 than in the Au- -

gust of 1904, and by about $20,000,000

than in the August of 1901. The month's
Importation of manufactured goods (all
eorts) came to about $45,000,000, the ex-

portation to about $51,000,000. The de-

partment's statistician makes this in-

teresting note: "The value of manu--

factures exported during the first eight
months of 1905 practically equalled the
total exports of manufactures during
the entire calendar year 1899, being
$376,198,679, as against a total of

for the entire year 1899. Should
the commercial activity indicated by
the Ausust figures continue during the
succeeding four months, the calendar

"Father," said the small boy, "what
is blank verse?'

"Blank verse, my son, answered the
man of no literary pretensions,"is some-

thing that generally sounds as If it had
been written by a man whose mind was
a blank." Washington Star.

Bella Professor Muggins tells ma
that the first principle of socialism is to
divide with your fellow man.

Tom Not as I understand it On the
contrary, the first principle of social- -
ism is to induce your fellow man to di
vide with you.r-Pu- ck.

"Sir," remarked the sanctimonioua
traveler, "you appear to be one who is
making the good fight."

'Well," replied the man in clerical
black, "I'm sometimes accused of mak- -
ing the good and the bad ones fight.
I'm a whiskey distiller." Philadelphia
Press.

Mrs. A.Why in the world are you
putting so many kisses in your letter
to your husband?

Mrs- - Z. Why, that is a new system
j i have with George.

Mrs. A Indeed
Mrs. Z. Yes, every kiss means an

extra dollar in the check he will mail
me. Chicago News,

AN SWINDLER.

Parisian Who Secured Nearly 2,000,000

Francs and Fled by Automobile
and Steam Yacht.

The romantic adventures of the thor-
oughly swindler, Jean Gal- -
lay. alias Baron de Gravel, alias Baron

e?tine,?e MAer!UI' al'as Comtesse fle
Maude, alias Andree Florador, which
have become a Parisian nine-day- s'

wonder, disclose a lacuna in French
contemporary literature and open fresh
fleMs for the imaginations of novelists

dramatists The swindlersclassic
of,Ba'zaCl of uma9
paIe comParIson with the achieve- -

"7 "7 "V" .:,r "red with the scientific, cultured swlnd.
or of Jean Gallay. Monte Crlsto, Mer-cad-

Vautrin and Farragus, cohtrast-ler- s
of the twentieth century, seem

very much as old wooden sailing fri-

gates of the days of Nelson or of De-
catur beside the steel armored cruisers
of the fleets of a Sampson or of a
Togo. The portrayals of Gaboriau, of
Eugene Sue and the autobiographies of
Vidocq. or of Cartouche, present sim-

ple malefactors handcuffed by a couple
of gendarmes and brought to trial in
a yellow diligence or stage coach.

L But to capture modern swindlers like
the "Grand Therese" or Gallay. who
opel-at- with automobiles
and steam yachts, the police of two
continents Is mobilized, cabinet minis-
ters and ambassadors 'are aroused from
their slumbers', diplomacy is brought
into play, and the cost alone of tele-
grams and cable.; dispatches exceeds
thousands of dollars. The Odyssey of
Jean Gallay has elicited the editorial
comments of Senator Clemenceau, of
Senator Emmanuel Arene, of Marcel
Prevost, of Haruln, of Roehefprt, of
Drumont and of Hanotaux, the biog-
rapher of Richelieu,, and has Inspired
MM, Sem,ForaIn, Capiello, Leandre
and Caran d'Ache with some of their
finest caricature sketches. Jean Gal-

lay and Valentine de Merelli are the
"actualite" of the moment. Although
their swindling operations attain the
comparatively modest sum of only
$500,000, their exploits have a tinge of
romance Imbued with modernism, and
present the latest development of the
"escroc"

The primary cause of the sensational
operations of Jean Gallay was the in-

fluence of the ambitious and extrava-
gant Valentine de Merelli, ,a profes-
sional beauty of literary, dramatic and
musical talents, whose brother, 'M.
Gaston Darbour, Is a clever painter,
and whose portrait of his sister illus-
trates the cover of M. Paul Adam's
novel, "L'Annee de Clarlsse." Valen-
tine de Merelli is Indeed a familiar
figure to many prominent Parisian men
and women of letters. Valentine is a
sort of modernized Mme. de Bovary,
and, singularly enough, her last resi-
dence in Paris was a sumptuous apart-
ment in the Rue Gustavo Flaubert.
Some years ago the writer made her
acquaintance. She was then twenty-tw- o

years old, and was living happily
with her husband, M. Camille Sohet,
head of an artistic printing firm in
the Rue Favart. When the Paris dally
newspaper "Le Journal" was founded
by the late Fernand Xau, a sort of lit-
erary bar-roo- m was Installed In the
building occupied by "Le Journal," and
became "a favorite resort of authors,
dramatists, artists and press men.
Among those who frequented this
quaint little bar were Emmanuel Arene,
Alfred Capus, Antoine, founder of the
Theatre Antoine; Courteline, Jeefn Lor-rai-n,

Henri Bauer (natural son of Alex,
andre Dumas), Oscar Wilde, Ernest La
Jeunesse, Coqueiin cadet, Syl vain of theTheatre Francais; Catulie Mendes. thelast of te Parnassians; Rene Maize- -

Shut
that

Door!
j

HERE'S always a door some-
where around your houie or
office that stems to stand;
open in cold weather out of

lure cussedness and lets the chilly wind
How on your back. It couldn't do it if it
tad a Blount or Norton Door Check.
Then your door would always close and
more gently than if closed by hand.
There would be no slamming, no broken
glass, no cracked walls, no shattered
nerves.

The prices rno trom $1.40
upwards and we put them on
for a small additional charge

Jr54GHPEL&T- ,- 320 Staje cV.

Vacation Pictures,
Perhaps you have some pictures picked up during the

vacation season, just ended, that yoir would like appro-

priately framed. The framing of pictures artistically isone
of our specialties. We will be pleased to have you sub-m- it

pictures you contemplate having framed to us for eug- -

gestlons as to design and for prices. j , r

F. W. TIERNAN & CO..
827 Chapel Street.

Visitors always welcome.
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It was not until May 27 of this year
that Valentine met Jean Gallay, who
Introduced himself to her under the
false name of Baroit de Gravel.. The

pair of adventurers be-

came absolutely devoted to each other,
and entered Into partnership. Jean
Francois Gallay, who is thirty years of

;age, is the son of a police agent at
Pontarller, and htmsell became police
inspector on the railway between. Par;
is, Nice and Monte . Carlo. He was
later commissioner of '

police at Neuf --

chatel, and afterward at Caen, but was
forced to quit the police service owing

' to dissipation and extravagance. He is
a fervent automobilist and the author

.; of instructive books on the manage- -

ment and mechanism1 of motor cars and
navigable foaloons. By some unex- -

; plained influence he was appointed
j head of the "bureau of correspondence
at the Comptolr Natlonale d'Escompte.
;Those that most interested him' were
the opulent customers who had no im
mediate necessity to cash their secur-

ities.,.
(Continued on Fifth Page.)

Painless Dentistry Guar anteed

DR. R. E. BEABDSI.ET -

'

Specialist in Dental Prosthesis. ,
'

Artificial Teeth without a slate and
fine gold fillings. '
1034 Chapel Strert.

Next to Hyperion Theater.

FROST
PURCHASE

Open
Saturday

Sohet, used to appear at this smart
bobemian bar, together with her hus-
band, almost daily. She was on speak-
ing terms with many of the above-mention- ed

Parisians, and would sit,
chat and listen to the 'brisk suggestive
Witticisms of the conversation, while
sipping indolently a glass of pale ab-
sinthe or of madeira and callsaya bit-

ters, and gracefully smoking an Egyp-
tian cigarette.

Valentine was born at Sedan on No-

vember 12, 1876. She was educated in
the Convent of the Assumption, to-

gether with other young women of the
first Sedan families, and married a
thrifty master printer named Camille
Sohet- - Soon afterward an aunt died
and left a legacy of some twenty thou-
sand dollars to Valentine, who shared
the sum with her husband, and the
couple came to Paris. Valentine, not
content with a quiet bourbeois exist-
ence, wished to become famous. Her
husband's affairs prospered in Paris,
and they took an apartment in the
Boulevard de CUchy, where they gave

The
Tapering
Waist

Is demanded by the
latest decree of fash-Io- n.

The Todd Cortet
La Mmrcene" secures

the desired effect
To order only.

I'M m BlaaMa Stocking, ate.
VA bW

HENRY H. TODD
282-28- 4 YORK STREET.
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Chase Gloves

, Made in England.

Our Fall importation is

now in stock. We will

simply say they are "better

than ever." .

CHASE & CO.,
1018 and 1020 CHAPEL STREET.

Our
Optical

Work.
Is distinguished W

STYLE. PROMPT-
NESS and ACCURA-
CY the three qualifi-
cations which when
taken together speilSATISFACTION.

A trial order will
convince.

Everything Optical.

Marw & Lewis Co.

OPTICIANS.
661 CHAPEL STREKT,

New Haven, Comm.
66 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

Are You Ready for the

Cold that's Coming?
It's the Crawford Range or Parlor

Stove for coal burning, and the Barter
Oil Heater for instant service in any
room- -

EAST PAYMENTS.

P. J. Kelly & Co
Open evenings except Tuesday and

Thursday. '
.817-8- Grand Avenue.

36-- Church Street

JACK
REPORTED

lust was satisfied on the field of arms.
Now the pen Is mightier than the
sword. Even in warlike, ancient, his.
toric Israel more of glory crowns the
pensman than the swordsman. Who
remembers. th t 'i,..
Gideon, of burning Jewish patriotsbutwho can forget the story of Ruth, the
prayer of Moses, the Psalms of Dav d'now many great figures in literature
are to-d- above the sod? Beginningwith Tolstoi, how many can we count
off on our fingers who have the aroma
of immortality about them? Keats
and Shelley who are their successors?
Samuel Johnson, who talks like him?
Happy go lucky Oliver Goldsmith, who
pens like him? What fools these mor-
tals be, even as in the Elizabethan
poet's time. The country church yard
survives, as in Gray's youth. Lovers
meet hy the wayside as In Burns' time.
Comedy and tragedy. splendor and
sqalor lie all about us as in Shakes-
peare's, days. But who

'Z'J,ls artIess ongs he rudely sings,
trinrWS d uncouth'y e' the

Glows with all the spirit of the bard:
great, ins dearreward'"

Longfellow and Lowell, Whittier and
Emerson are fled. The glory has also
departed from Literature,

Must we wait for some great novelist,
comedist or poet, and perhaps wait invain? Or in this scientific age cannot
the immortals be bred the same as
other cattle? How tetter could some
vagabond Thoreau, free from familycare, from labor free employ his time?
His geniua should discover the strainsthat produced a Goethe, a Don Quixotea Wordsworth, a Burns, an Artemas
Ward, a Daniel Webster. Havingformed his concjusions he should catchthe necessary Individuals, male and
female, and put them together. 'No
harm could result- - For in any event
the Anglo-Saxo- n stock would be re-
plenished, and if fire from Heaven
should fall on the offspring then wouldthe Almighty for our country
"The patriot and the patriot bard.In bright succession raise her orna-ment and guard."

THURSTON I. BONNEY,
Wihitneyvllle, Conn.

October 11, 1905.

The Anto on the Fnrm.
Turn out old Bill to graze m theclover

And let old Dobbin rest,For the days of the farm horse drudireare over.
His sun gone down In the West.

Old Time in a manner that's quite re-
morseless

Has turned the animal down,And the Reuben is running the mobilehorseless,Same as the swell in town.

Oh, the scurrying scoot of the startled
gopher

h,e 'scaPes the hurry-u- p ploughlhat is manned by Hayseed Hi thechauffeur
It saddens me even now!

For the auto plough and the auto har-row
Are here with their honk and hiss;And It cuts our sentiment clean to themarrow
That we've got to come to this.

The farmer to town in his auto carriagfIs hauling his garden sass;
And I hate to arise witn a word to

disparage,But I'm fain to remark, Alas!

For now will the farmer's buxom
daughterAnd the hand who works for hire

Elope in a way that they hadn't
ougher,In the auto of hr sire!

Robertus Love, in Portland Oregon-ian- .

EXPERIENCH.

The real fun about being right is

proving the other fellow is wrong
New York Press.

First baseball crank Kill the umpire
kill the umpire!
Second baseball crank Don't say

that, sport. I Just insured him yester-
day. Chicago Journal.

The waiter laid a bill of fare before
him,

"No," said Ardup, ignoring it. "I
haven't fortitude enough to look
through it- - Bring me coffee and dough-
nuts. Chicago Tribune. .

"I understand White is lazy."
"Lazy is no name for it. When we

went on that yachting trip he was too
lazy to eat dinner; Just took it and
threw it overboard to save time and
trouble." Houston Post.

"Isn't your cook rather young in ex-

perience?"
"Yes, very; but how did you notice

it?"
"I see she sends the choice bits of

chicken in to the family." London Tit-Bit- s.

Miss Gotrox Nearly all of my admir- -

KEEP COMFORTABLE
W; F. GILBERT & CO..
65 Clxuroh St. Opposite P. O.

SIMPLICITY

In design makes the furniture supplied!

by us particularly artistic and very

adaptable to furnishing a room In rich,

and harmonious style.

(There's nothing cheap looking leaves
... .. , i ,,

our place, no matter how low a price

you have paid for It and our prices

are not the least of Inducements we

offer to make purchasing of us greatly

to your advantage. W offer you the

largest selection In New Havn. Good

furniture pays. Oura te Just tho right

kind for those who have little money

to waste. It will last.

The
Corner
Store.

Cor. Orange and Crown Sts.. New Haven .

Our, complete repair shop stands pat to make your old furniture new.


